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Iduapriem Mine Celebrates Menstrual Hygiene Day

As part of efforts to empower adolescent females to manage menstruation hygienically, Iduapriem Mine

climaxed its weeklong activities in commemoration of Menstrual Hygiene Day with a durbar at the

Teberebie Basic School Park on Friday, 27 May 2022. The theme for the celebration was: “Making

Menstruation a Normal Fact of Life by 2030”.

In partnership with GIZ, the Mine also commenced a yearlong distribution of about 19000 sanitary pads to

adolescent girls in host community basic schools to empower them to manage menstruation hygienically,

with confidence and without shame. Menstrual Hygiene Day is globally observed annually on 28 May to

create awareness on the importance of menstrual hygiene management and issues faced by those who

do not have access to sanitary products.

Delivering a speech on behalf of the Managing Director at the climax of the exercise at the Teberebie

Basic School Park, Senior Manager - Finance, Rose Amoah, reiterated the company’s commitment to

ensuring inclusive and equitable quality education and promotion of lifelong learning opportunities in line

with the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG 4).

Some EXCO Members and dignitaries in a group photo after the durbar to climax the 2022 Menstrual Hygiene Day
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Senior Manager- Finance, Rose Amoah delivering a speech on behalf of the 

Managing Director at the climax of the Menstrual Hygiene Day at the 

Teberebie Basic School Park

“As a Mine, we underscore the urgency of

long-term investment in women’s health

and education and therefore lend our

voices to work tirelessly to ensure that no

host community girl child is left behind in

this menstrual hygiene initiative,” she

said.

She was hopeful the menstrual hygiene

advocacy initiative will support those who

do not have access to sanitary products,

and to an extent reduce the growing rate

of school dropouts and teenage

pregnancies within the Mine’s host

communities

Caroline Effah Otoo, the Municipal Health Director speaking at the 

climax of the Menstrual Hygiene Day

On their part, the Municipal Director of Health for Tarkwa Nsuaem, Caroline Effah Otoo and Director of

Education, Edmund Aggrey- Forson lauded Iduapriem Mine for the initiative to empower the girl child to fully

access educational, health and economic opportunities.

GES Director, Edmund Aggrey- Forson giving a remark at the 

climax of the Menstrual Hygiene Day
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Nana Abena Boaduwaa II, Queen Mother of the Apinto Divisional stool , addressing parents and students

The empowered female students posing with their sanitary pads with confidence and without shame

On her part, the Queen Mother of the Apinto Divisional stool, Nana Abena Boaduwaa II, noted that parents

have an important influence on the child's values and long-term choice and implored parents to be powerful

role models for their teenagers during their adolescent stage and provide the needed support for them to

realize their full potentials.

The beneficiary students expressed gratitude to Iduapriem Mine and GIZ saying they are hopeful they will

have a safe and hygienic menstruation for the next 12 months. The event attracted over 600 participants,

including public officers, traditional leaders, parents, teachers and students drawn from selected schools

across the mine’s catchment communities.
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Some female students educating the public in a drama on menstrual hygiene. 

The acting skills displayed by the drama team from Teberebie, and Abompuniso Basic schools were out of the ordinary

The Iduapriem Sustainability Team posing with the menstrual hygiene sentisation placards and selfie frames 

Technical Advisor at GIZ, Mary Bonsu giving a 

remark

The students happily posing with the menstrual hygiene awareness placards and selfie frames


